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Teaching Biology with E’s: Student-Centered 5 E Lessons
Many educators spend valuable time searching for and pulling from various resources to piece together 
cohesive biology lessons. This approach often leads to disjointed activities with questionable rigor that 
can result in instructional frustration—for teachers and students. The Teaching Biology with E’s series 
provides teachers with individual classroom-ready, conceptually unified, 5 E lessons that put students 
at the center of learning with scaffolds for performance at the rigor of the Texas Essential Knowledge 
and Skills (TEKS). 

The Teaching Biology with E’s individual lesson format acknowledges teachers’ preferences for 
flexibility and convenience when building a curated collection of lessons that meet their students’ 
needs. Because some student expectations are more challenging than others, we’ve chosen to 
prioritize those with which students historically struggle. Teachers can select a Teaching Biology with 
E’s lesson with confidence, knowing that students will be engaged with student-centered explorations, 
collaborative explanations, real-world applications, and targeted formative assessments.  

Teaching Biology with E’s lessons are rooted in the 5 E lesson cycle, integrate appropriate science 
process skills, and embed research-based best practices that support achievement for all students. 
The lessons support a diversity of biology students, including English learners and struggling learners 
through Tier 1 differentiated activities.

• The Engage sparks student curiosity and often doubles as a formative assessment, allowing 
teachers to gauge prior knowledge.

• The Explore allows students to “do science,” providing a common, collaborative, and minds-on 
experience to which students can tie concepts and vocabulary.

• The Explain promotes student academic discussions with appropriate supports that formalize 
the scientific ideas with a focus on developing academic vocabulary and literacy.

• The Elaborate allows students to apply or extend their understanding in flexible ways that 
support engagement and differentiation.

• The Evaluate provides opportunities to formatively assess student understanding and provide 
feedback for both teacher and student.

Embedded options for interactive notebooking strategies throughout increase every student’s ability to 
master the TEKS.

Teaching Biology with E’s clear procedures and facilitation questions allow teachers to guide their 
classes to understand concepts through student-centered discussions. Further support for lesson 
facilitation is provided through teacher notes and answer keys to aid in content development and 
to clarify any learner misconceptions. A detailed at-a-glance outline includes a description, depth 
of knowledge ranking, student friendly content and language objectives, recommended formative 
assessment*, and allocated time for each instructional E. 

*Support implementation of these lessons and provide additional checkpoints throughout the lessons by 
pairing them with formative assessments from Warm Up to Science: TEKS-Based Engagement Activity, 
Biology. This resource can be purchased at www.region4store.com.
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PREDICTING INHERITANCE USING A DIHYBRID CROSS

Reporting Category 2: Mechanisms of Genetics

PREDICTING INHERITANCE USING A DIHYBRID CROSS
At a Glance

5 E Description/Purpose DOK Objectives Time Notes
Engage Students will model fertilization 

using sperm and egg to investigate 
the inheritance of two traits. 
Students will determine the 
genotype and phenotype of the 
offspring using the information 
contained on the gametes. Each 
table will determine all of their 
variations and share them on a 
class data table.

1

Content: I can use gametes 
and a dihybrid cross to 
investigate inheritance 
patterns.

Language (Speaking): I can 
share information about 
inheritance patterns with 
other students in my group. 

45 
minutes

Explore, Students will complete a dihybrid 
cross by examining completed 
boxes in the dihybrid cross and 
filling in the other squares using the 
same pattern.

1

Explain Students will participate in three 
skill-builder activities.
Skill Builder 1: Students will model 
meiosis with the alleles marked on 
chromosomes to investigate the role 
of meiosis in inheritance.
Skill Builder 2: Students will 
investigate how to determine 
parental gametes for a dihybrid 
cross.
Skill Builder 3: Students will 
determine probabilities for dihybrid 
crosses. 

1

Content: I can explain how 
to determine the genotypes 
and phenotypes of offspring 
using a dihybrid cross. 

Language (Writing): I can 
describe in writing the 
genotypes and phenotypes 
of offspring using a dihybrid 
cross.

45 
minutes

Recommended Formative Assessment: Warm-Up to Science: TEKS-Based Engagement Activities, Biology 
Lesson 36: Dihybrid Cross Fill-In  

Elaborate Students will complete a dihybrid 
cross to provide genetic counseling 
using a set of maternal and paternal 
chromosomes.

2

Content: I can use a 
Punnett square to predict 
the inheritance of two traits.

Language (Writing): I can 
describe in writing the 
genotypes and phenotypes 
of offspring using a dihybrid 
cross.

45 
minutesEvaluate Students will complete a short 

assessment to demonstrate how 
two traits are inherited. 

Recommended Formative Assessment: Warm-Up to Science: TEKS-Based Engagement Activities, Biology 
Lesson 37: Dihybrid Cross  
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REPORTING CATEGORY 2: MECHANISMS OF GENETICS
The student will demonstrate an understanding of the mechanisms of genetics. 

KEY QUESTIONS
By the end of this lesson, students should be able to answer these key questions:

1. How can Punnett squares be used to calculate the probability of offspring inheritance?
2. How does meiosis influence inheritance?
3. How are dihybrid crosses different from monohybrid crosses?

TEKS 
B.6 Science concepts. The student knows the mechanisms of genetics such as the role of nucleic acids 
and the principles of Mendelian and non-Mendelian genetics. The student is expected to:

F. predict possible outcomes of various genetic combinations such as monohybrid crosses, dihybrid 
crosses, and non-Mendelian inheritance.

SCIENTIFIC PROCESSES TEKS
B.2 The student uses scientific practices and equipment during laboratory and field investigations.
The student is expected to:

G. analyze, evaluate, make inferences, and predict trends from data and
H. communicate valid conclusions supported by the data through methods such as lab reports, 
labeled drawings, graphic organizers, journals, summaries, oral reports, and technology-based 
reports.

B.3 The student uses critical thinking, scientific reasoning, and problem solving to make informed 
decisions within and outside the classroom.
The student is expected to: 

E. evaluate models according to their limitations in representing biological objects or events.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY STANDARDS
3.E Cross-curricular second language acquisition/speaking. The student is expected to share 
information in cooperative learning interactions. 
5.B Cross-curricular second language acquisition/writing. The student is expected to write using newly 
acquired basic vocabulary and content-based grade-level vocabulary.  

PREREQUISITE KNOWLEDGE
B.6 The student knows the mechanisms of genetics such as the role of nucleic acids and the principles 
of Mendelian and non-Mendelian genetics. The student is expected to:

G. recognize the significance of meiosis to sexual reproduction.
7.14 Organisms and environments. The student knows that reproduction is a characteristic of living 
organisms and that the instructions for traits are governed in the genetic material. The student is 
expected to: 

A. define heredity as the passage of genetic instructions from one generation to the next 
generation,
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B. compare the results of uniform or diverse offspring from asexual or sexual reproduction, and
C. recognize that inherited traits of individuals are governed in the genetic material found in the 
genes within chromosomes in the nucleus.

LEARNING PROGRESSION

VOCABULARY FOCUS

Allele

Dihybrid Cross

Genotype 

Meiosis

Mendelian Inheritance

Phenotype

Punnett Square

Model fertilization 
to explore 
inheritance 
patterns. (B.6G)

Develop skills 
necessary 
to complete 
and analyze a 
dihybrid cross. 
(B.6F)

Complete a 
dihybrid cross 
to determine 
inheritance 
patterns. (B.6F)

Complete and 
analyze a 
dihybrid cross 
to determine 
inheritance 
patterns. (B.6F)

Learning Goal


